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By Mike Stobbe

Amid the bloodbaths of 21st-century America, you might
think that there would be a lot of research into the causes
of gun violence, and which policies work best against it.

You would be wrong. Gun interests, wary of any possible limits
on weaponry, have successfully lobbied for limitations on gov-
ernment research and funding, and private sources have not
filled the breach. So funding for basic gun violence research and
data collection remains minuscule - the annual sum total for all
gun violence research projects appears to be well under $5 mil-
lion. A grant for a single study in areas like autism, cancer or HIV
can be more than twice that much.

There are public health students who want to better under-
stand rising gun-related suicide rates, recent explosions in
firearm murders in many US cities, and mass murders like the one
this month at an Oregon community college, where a lone gun-
man killed nine people. But many young researchers are staying
away from the field. Some believe there’s little hope Congress will
do anything substantive to reduce gun violence, regardless of
what scientists find. And the work is stressful - many who study
gun violence report receiving angry emails and death threats
from believers in unrestricted gun ownership. Currently, guns
rank among the top five killers of people ages 1 to 64, according
to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Deaths from
gunfire have been holding steady at about 32,000 a year, with
nearly half of them occurring in the South. But while the rates for
gun murders and unintentional shooting deaths have been
falling, firearm suicides - which account for 60 percent of gun
deaths - have been rising. And nonfatal shooting injuries have
reached their highest level since 1995.

US health researchers began to take a hard look at gun vio-
lence about 30 years ago, when firearm homicide rates were
climbing to what were described as epidemic proportions.
“The line is: ‘If it’s not a public health issue, why are so many
people dying?’” said Philip Cook, a Duke University economist
who in the 1970s began studying the impact of guns on socie-
ty. The CDC, the federal government’s lead agency for the
detection and prevention of health threats, took an early lead-
ing role in fostering more research into violence.  But begin-
ning in the 1980s, the National Rifle Association tried to dis-
credit CDC-funded studies, accusing the agency and the

researchers the agency funded of incompetence and falsifying
data. NRA officials in Washington did not respond to repeated
AP requests for comment for this story.

CDC Sidelined 
In 1996, lawmakers sympathetic to the NRA took the $2.6 mil-

lion CDC had budgeted for firearm injury research and ear-
marked it for traumatic brain injury. Congressional Republicans
also included language directing that no CDC injury research
funding could go to research that might be used, in whole or in
part, to advocate or promote gun control. Exactly what that lan-
guage meant wasn’t clear. But CDC officials, aware of how vulner-

able their injury research center was becoming, ultimately adopt-
ed a conservative interpretation. The agency ceased to be the
main engine driving gun violence research.

With the CDC largely out of the picture, gun violence
researchers turned to other sources. But there wasn’t much.  The
field withered, with limited funding and not much new blood.  In
the last decade, funding for gun violence grew so tight that Dr
Garen Wintemute, a long-time gun violence researcher at the
University of California at Davis, spent more than $1 million of his
own money to keep different gun violence research projects
going. Much of the research that has been done has had to be

relatively simple - based on small surveys or on what limited data
has been collected on guns and on gun-related injuries and
deaths.

As state and federal officials debate gun laws or violence pre-
vention programs, it’s often not clear how well they’ll work. To
answer such questions, researchers ideally would like to know
the exact number, type, and distribution of guns, as well as who
owns them and where people got them. They’d like to know how
and where they’re stored, and to track use of gun safety courses.

Risk 
That’s all key data for determining actual risk and what actions

best reduce risk. Researchers have wondered if there will be a
turning point that might cause more people to advocate for
research. Then came the Dec 2012 carnage in Newtown,
Connecticut, where a an armed 20-year-old man entered an ele-
mentary school and used a semiautomatic rifle to slay 20 first
graders and six adult school staff members before killing himself.
It was the deadliest mass slaying at a school in US history.

The White House directed the CDC to research the causes and
prevention of gun violence. The actions included a call for
Congress to provide $10 million to the CDC for gun violence
research. The prestigious Institute of Medicine convened a spe-
cial committee of experts to develop a research agenda. But
Congress did not budget money to the CDC for gun violence
research. It didn’t strip away the legislative language that had
chilled CDC activity on guns, either. The research agenda was not
formally adopted by anybody.

Some young researchers are put off by the frustration of
working in a field where their findings would likely be politicized,
and have little impact.  Worried about ensuring a flow of funding,
even those most intrigued by gun violence must spend a lot of
time working on other topics. Meanwhile, the longtime leaders in
gun violence research aren’t getting any younger; many are in
their 60s and 70s.

Some, worried that the field may soon shrink through attri-
tion, are working hard to recruit successors. Dr Michael Levas, a
young researcher in Milwaukee, is drawn to the area of gun vio-
lence, and fascinated by its potential, but he won’t commit to it.
“If the climate was right and the funding was there, it would
make sense to focus on gun violence prevention,” he said. “But
right now, it would be a dead end.” —AP

The strapping 23-year-old Rohingya Muslim was matter
of fact as he described being forced onto a boat in
Myanmar for a tortuous two-month-long journey,

beaten and kicked by traffickers as he watched scores die of
starvation and thirst along the way. He said he was aban-
doned in May in a jungle camp in Thailand’s deep south
near the Malaysian border, discovered and rescued a few
hours later by Thai police and taken to a shelter tucked away
amid tropical vegetation and rubber plantations. But his
calm demeanour cracked when he spoke about his wife and
one-year-old daughter.

On many evenings in this compound of cement build-
ings that has become home to 66 male Rohingya trafficking
victims from Myanmar and 19 from Bangladesh, the man
cried, homesick. Late last month, the shelter staff took pity
on him, granting him a five-minute phone call to his home
in Sittwe in western Myanmar’s Rakhine state. “I could hear
my baby crying,” he told the Thomson Reuters Foundation
under the wary gaze of the shelter director, who monitored
the interview he had reluctantly permitted with the condi-
tion that the man’s identity was protected. “I want to go
home. I miss them,” the Rohingya man added, falling silent
and bending over as he crumpled in sadness.

Swept up by trafficking rings taking advantage of the
tens of thousands of Rohingya Muslims fleeing violence and
apartheid-like conditions in Myanmar, this man may never
go back home. The predominantly Buddhist country does
not recognise the Rohingya as citizens and says any traffick-
ing victims must pass nationality verification before being
allowed back to Myanmar. He is now among about 600
Rohingya stranded in limbo in Thai shelters and immigra-
tion detention centres, some suffering depression and other
mental illnesses after their ordeals, with little access to men-
tal health care.

Escape by Boat
Communal violence and clashes in 2012 in Rakhine state

forced 140,000 Rohingya from their homes into squalid
camps.  Myanmar maintains the Rohingya are illegal immi-
grants from Bangladesh, and denies them citizenship,
healthcare, education and other basic rights. Since then,
tens of thousands of Rohingya have fled, paying smugglers
to take them in rickety boats in the hope of reaching
Malaysia. Some said they were abducted by traffickers and
forced onto boats. Migrants from Bangladesh, including
some Rohingya, were also among the boat people.

Criminal gangs orchestrating the exodus diverted some
migrants to secret camps near the Thai-Malaysia border,
holding them for ransom and killing and torturing those
whose families could not pay up. Others died of disease and
neglect. After the discovery in May of dozens of graves on
the Thai-Malaysia border, smugglers abandoned thousands
of migrants at sea to avoid being caught in the widening net
of Thai and Malaysian investigators.

The Rohingya rescued from trafficking camps are now
stuck in shelters - identified as “people of concern” by the
United Nations’ refugee agency (UNHCR) and granted tem-
porary protection in Thailand. They are separated from their
families and face an uncertain future. “When you combine
those emotions with the memories of the physical trauma
being on a boat for several weeks or having been confined
in brutal smugglers camps, then the trauma is compound-
ed,” said Jeff Labovitz, head of the International Organization
for Migration mission in Thailand. “In some cases the asylum
seekers and migrants endured starvation, beatings, extor-
tion, and rape.”

UNHCR says the common mental health issues among
Rohingya refugees in Malaysia are “mild to moderate levels
of stress, anxiety and depression”, due to factors including
trauma they faced at home as well as the daily stress of liv-
ing in a country where they cannot legally work or go to
school. “Some refugees, especially new arrivals, who had
been held in traffickers’ camps before arriving in Malaysia,
have been known to suffer from post-traumatic stress disor-
ders (including flashbacks and nightmares),” said UNHCR in
Malaysia.

Phone Home as Therapy
In the Thai shelter, a phone call with loved ones has

proven one of the best therapies for those who have been
through traumatic experiences and face an uncertain future,
shelter staff and aid workers say. The International Committee
for the Red Cross, through its “restoring family links” pro-
gramme, provided 1,411 short phone calls last year to the
family members of Bangladeshi and Myanmar migrants held
in immigration detention centres in Thailand. —Reuters
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By Anna Malpas

He is 11 years old but has already
attended the UN General Assembly,
had his picture taken with US

President Barack Obama and met a pope -
and he has his own golden gun. Meet Kolya,
Belarussian President Alexander Lukashenko’s
illegitimate son who some believe is being
groomed to succeed his authoritarian father, a
man once dubbed Europe’s last dictator. On
Sunday, the tall, fair-haired boy cast his
father’s ballot as the Belarussian leader - who
won a fifth consecutive term by a landslide -
voted at a physical culture institute near his
home on the outskirts of the capital Minsk.

The 61-year-old strongman’s ultra-close,
and often bizarre relationship with his third
son, the child of his doctor, has held the for-
mer Soviet state in thrall, where
Lukashenko’s personal life is widely dis-
cussed, albeit cautiously. Lukashenko him-
self has acknowledged that Kolya is the son
of a doctor, not of his wife Galina, who is
hardly ever seen at his side and who is the
mother of his two much older sons - 39-
year-old Viktor, a presidential aide on nation-
al security, and 35-year-old Dmitry, who
heads the president’s sports club. 

Galina, a retired teacher, has never been
a public figure, although Lukashenko has
spoken gratefully of her role in helping his
early career. Kolya’s mother is widely
assumed to be Lukashenko’s former person-
al doctor, Irina Abelskaya. Kolya’s existence
only became widely known when he was
three, according to the Belarus Partisan
website. At four, Lukashenko took him to an
ice hockey match.  

The pair’s devotion to each other is obvi-
ous, with the two often appearing in match-
ing outfits-whether in suits or in military uni-
form, with the country’s top military brass
saluting the boy as if he was a five-star gen-
eral. It was at war games with Russia that
Kolya’s now notorious golden pistol made its
first public appearance in 2009, with then

Russian president Dmitry Medvedev admir-
ing it as the five-year-old strutted around
proudly with it in a holster at his waist.

Only His Father Could Feed Him
Lukashenko’s biography page on his web-

site provides no details of his personal life,
but photographs show him walking hand-in-
hand with Kolya at a World War II Victory Day
parade. Late last month Lukashenko and his
son, who was baptised Nikolai, posed awk-
wardly in formal suits next to the smiling
Obamas at the UN in a photograph also
posted on Lukashenko’s website. Kolya was
also spotted by journalists sitting solemnly in
the Belarussian delegation’s box at the UN
General Assembly, usually reserved for top

diplomats. In 2008, Lukashenko told Russian
tabloid Komsomolskaya Pravda that Kolya,
then four, would only let his father feed and
dress him. And he told US academic Grigory
Ioffe - who wrote a book about the
Belarussian strongman this year - that he is
bringing up his son himself and that Kolya’s
mother sees him no more often that the rest
of the population do on television. 

Kolya, who was born a day after his father
turned 50, has met the previous pope,
Benedict, the late Venezuelan strongman
Hugo Chavez and Chinese President Xi
Jinping, among others. After a 2011 terrorist
attack in the Minsk metro, Kolya went down
to survey the aftermath hand-in-hand with
his father and lay flowers, state television

showed. In an interview with Russia’s Rain TV
last year, Lukashenko said that Kolya had
met his wife several times and Kolya’s moth-
er did not mind this. 

Imperious Behaviour 
Jokes about Kolya’s being groomed as

Lukashenko’s successor are swapped by
Belarusians, who say the president will rule
“until Kolya”. Lukashenko himself in 2012
told Chavez that “there is someone to take
over the baton of our cooperation in 20-25
years’ time.” Rumours fly of Kolya’s imperious
behaviour towards staff or even his older
brothers. The Belgazeta opposition newspa-
per wrote that state television showed Kolya
“make a strange gesture - a kind of dismis-
sive wave - at his elder brothers Viktor and
Dmitry” at a recent church ceremony. 

The paper suggested that on some level
Belarussians are jealous of Kolya, as a “later
and more beloved child. “The fact that Kolya
shook hands with Hugo Chavez, gave an
alphabet book to Benedict XVI and was
kissed on the cheek by [Chinese First Lady]
Peng Liyuan, while the electorate has to go
to work in the morning... just adds melodra-
matic fire to this love triangle,” it said.

But several Belarussians told AFP they
viewed Lukashenko’s behaviour toward his
son as abnormal, saying it put enormous
psychological pressure on the child. “I think
it’s classic paranoia,” said opposition leader
Mikola Statkevich. “The loving father’s quirk
is easy to understand, although hard to
approve,” wrote Belgazeta.

Lukashenko, whose main home is just
outside Minsk, says he sends his son to an
ordinary village school, and television has
shown Kolya taking part in a school play.
Belarussian journalists worked out that so
far this new school year, Kolya has missed a
week of school on trips to China and New
York. Some attribute Kolya’s high-profile sta-
tus to advice from British image maker
Timothy Bell, who was hired in 2008 to soft-
en the dictator’s fearsome reputation. —AFP

Boy with golden gun being groomed to rule?

Gun violence researchers an endangered species?

A picture taken on Sept 28, 2015 shows Belarus’ President Alexander
Lukashenko and his son Kolya posing for a photo with US President Barack
Obama and US First Lady Michelle Obama during a luncheon at the 70th
session of the United Nations General Assembly at the UN headquarters in
New York. —AFP

In this Oct 21, 2002 file photo, National Rifle Association
President Charlton Heston holds up a rifle as he
addresses gun owners during a “get-out-the-vote” rally
in Manchester, New Hampshire. —AP


